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employee whose covered family member moves outside the geographic area
from which the plan accepts enrollments, or if already outside this area,
moves further from this area, may
change the enrollment upon notifying
the employing office of the family
member’s move. The change of enrollment takes effect on the first day of
the pay period that begins after the
employing office receives an appropriate request.
(k) On becoming eligible for Medicare.
An employee may change the enrollment from one plan or option to another at any time beginning on the
30th day before becoming eligible for
coverage under title XVIII of the Social Security Act (Medicare). A change
of enrollment based on becoming eligible for Medicare may be made only
once.
(l) Salary of temporary employee insufficient to pay withholdings. If the salary
of a temporary employee eligible under
5 U.S.C. 8906a is not sufficient to pay
the withholdings for the plan in which
the employee is enrolled, the employing office shall notify the employee of
the plans available at a cost that does
not exceed the employee’s salary. The
employee may enroll in another plan
whose cost is no greater than his or her
salary within 60 days after receiving
such notification from the employing
office. The change of enrollment takes
effect immediately upon termination
of the prior enrollment.
(m) An employee or eligible family member becomes eligible for premium assistance under Medicaid or a State Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP). An eligible employee may enroll and an enrolled employee may decrease or increase enrollment type, change from
one plan or option to another, or make
any combination of these changes when
the employee or an eligible family
member of the employee becomes eligible for premium assistance under a
Medicaid plan or CHIP. An employee
must enroll or change his or her enrollment within 60 days after the date the
employee or family member is determined to be eligible for assistance.
(n) OPM will annually determine the
lowest-cost nationwide plan option calculated based on the enrollee share of
the cost of a self only enrollment. The

plan option identified may not be a
High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP)
or an option from a health benefits
plan that charges an association or
membership fee. OPM reserves the
right to designate an alternate plan for
automatic enrollments if OPM determines circumstances dictate this.
[62 FR 38435, July 18, 1997; 62 FR 49557, Sept.
22, 1997, as amended at 65 FR 44646, July 19,
2000; 68 FR 56524, Oct. 1, 2003; 69 FR 56928,
Sept. 23, 2004; 72 FR 1912, Jan. 17, 2007; 75 FR
76616, Dec. 9, 2010; 79 FR 62329, Oct. 17, 2014;
80 FR 55734, Sept. 17, 2015; 80 FR 65882, Oct.
28, 2015]
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Coverage of family members.

(a)(1) Enrollment. An enrollment for
self plus one includes the enrollee and
one eligible family member. An enrollment for self and family includes all
family members who are eligible to be
covered by the enrollment except as
provided in § 890.308(h). Proof of family
member eligibility may be required,
and must be provided upon request, to
the carrier, the employing office or
OPM. Except as provided in paragraph
(a)(2) of this section, no employee,
former employee, annuitant, child, or
former spouse may enroll or be covered
as a family member if he or she is already covered under another person’s
self plus one or self and family enrollment in the FEHB Program.
(2) Dual enrollment. (i) A dual enrollment exists when an individual is covered under more than one FEHB Program enrollment. Dual enrollments are
prohibited except when an eligible individual would otherwise not have access
to coverage and the dual enrollment
has been authorized by the employing
office.
(ii) Exception. An individual described
in paragraph (a)(2)(i) of this section
may enroll if he or she or his or her eligible family members would otherwise
not have access to coverage, in which
case the individual may enroll in his or
her own right for self only, self plus
one, or self and family coverage, as appropriate. However, an eligible individual is entitled to receive benefits
under only one enrollment regardless
of whether he or she qualifies as a family member under a spouse’s or parent’s enrollment. To ensure that no
person receives benefits under more
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than one enrollment, each enrollee
must promptly notify the insurance
carrier as to which person(s) will be
covered under his or her enrollment.
These individuals are not covered
under the other enrollment. Examples
include but are not limited to:
(A) To protect the interests of married or legally separated Federal employees, annuitants, and their children,
an employee or annuitant may enroll
in his or her own right in a self only,
self plus one, or self and family enrollment, as appropriate, even though his
or her spouse also has a self plus one or
self and family enrollment if the employee, annuitant, or his or her children live apart from the spouse and
would otherwise not have access to
coverage due to a service area restriction and the spouse refuses to change
health plans.
(B) When an employee who is under
age 26 and covered under a parent’s self
plus one or self and family enrollment
acquires an eligible family member,
the employee may elect to enroll for
self plus one or self and family coverage.
(iii) Children are entitled to receive
benefits under only one enrollment regardless of whether the children qualify as family members under the enrollment of both parents or of a parent
and a stepparent and regardless of
whether the parents are married, unmarried, divorced, or legally separated.
To ensure that no person receives benefits under more than one enrollment,
each enrollee must promptly notify the
insurance carrier as to which family
members will be covered under his or
her enrollment. These individuals are
not covered under the other enrollment.
(b)(1) A child under the age of 26, or
a child of any age who is incapable of
self-support because of a mental or
physical disability which existed before
age 26, is considered to be a family
member eligible to be covered by the
enrollment of an enrolled employee or
annuitant or a former employee or
child enrolled under § 890.1103 of this
part if he or she is—
(i) A child born within marriage;
(ii) A recognized natural child;
(iii) An adopted child;
(iv) A stepchild; or

(v) A foster child.
(2) For purposes of this part, the
term ‘‘stepchild’’ refers to the child of
an enrollee’s spouse and shall continue
to refer to such child after the enrollee’s divorce from the spouse or death of
the spouse, so long as the child continues to live with the enrollee in a
regular parent-child relationship.
(c) Child incapable of self-support.
When an individual’s enrollment for
self plus one or self and family includes
a child who has become 26 years of age
and is incapable of self-support, the
employing office must require such enrollee to submit a physician’s certificate verifying the child’s disability.
The certificate must—
(1) State that the child is incapable
of self-support because of a physical or
mental disability that existed before
the child became 26 years of age and
that can be expected to continue for
more than 1 year;
(2) Include a statement of the name
of the child, the nature of the disability, the period of time it has existed, and its probable future course
and duration; and,
(3) Be signed by the physician and
show the physician’s office address.
The employing office must require the
enrollee to submit the certificate on or
before the date the child becomes 26
years of age. However, the employing
office may accept otherwise satisfactory evidence of incapacity that is not
timely filed.
(d) Renewal of certificates of incapacity. The employing office must require an enrollee who has submitted a
certificate of incapacity to renew that
certificate on the expiration of the
minimum period of disability certified.
(e) Determination of incapacity. (1) Except as provided in paragraph (e)(2) of
this section, the employing office shall
make determinations of incapacity.
(2) Either the employing office or the
carrier may make a determination of
incapacity if a medical condition, as
specified by OPM, exists that would
cause a child to be incapable of selfsupport during adulthood.
(f) Switching a covered family member.
(1) An enrollee with a self plus one enrollment may switch his or her covered
family member during the annual Open
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Season, upon a change in family status, upon a change in coverage, or upon
a change in eligibility, so long as
switching a covered family member is
consistent with the event that has
taken place.
(2) Switching a covered family member under a self plus one enrollment
will be effective on the first day of the
first pay period that begins after the
date the employing office receives an
appropriate request to switch the covered family member.
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[78 FR 64876, Oct. 30, 2013, as amended at 80
FR 55735, Sept. 17, 2015; 81 FR 86906, Dec. 2,
2016; 83 FR 3061, Jan. 23, 2018; 83 FR 32192,
July 12, 2018]

§ 890.303 Continuation of enrollment.
(a) On transfer or retirement. (1) Except as otherwise provided by this part,
the enrollment of an employee or annuitant eligible to continue enrollment
continues without change when he or
she moves from one employing office to
another, without a break in service of
more than 3 days, whether the personnel action is designated as a transfer or not.
(2) In order for an employee to continue an enrollment as an annuitant,
he or she must meet the participation
requirements set forth at 8905(b) of
title 5, United States Code, for continuing an enrollment as an annuitant
as of the commencing date of his or her
annuity or monthly compensation.
(3) For the purpose of this part, an
employee is considered to have enrolled at his or her first opportunity if
the employee enrolled during the first
of the periods set forth in § 890.301 in
which he or she was eligible to enroll
or was covered at that time by the enrollment of another employee or annuitant, or whose enrollment was effective not later than December 31, 1964.
(4) Enrollment or eligibility for enrollment under subparts H or K of this
part of an individual who is not an employee eligible for coverage under
other provisions of this part is not considered in determining whether a retiring employee has met the participation
requirements of § 8905(b) of title 5, U.S.
Code. Coverage under subparts H or K
of this part of an individual who is an
employee eligible for coverage under
other provisions of this part may be

considered in determining whether a
retiring employee has met the participation requirements.
(b) Change of enrolled employees to certain excluded positions. Employees and
annuitants enrolled under this part
who move, without a break in service
or after a separation of 3 days or less,
to an employment in which they are
excluded by § 890.102(c), continue to be
enrolled unless excluded by paragraphs
(c)(4), (5), (6), (7), or (9) of § 890.102.
(c) On death. The enrollment of a deceased employee or annuitant who is
enrolled for self plus one or self and
family (as opposed to self only) is
transferred automatically to his or her
eligible survivor annuitant(s) covered
by the enrollment, as applicable. For
self and family, the enrollment is considered to be that of:
(1) The survivor annuitant from
whose annuity all or the greatest portion of the withholding for health benefits is made; or
(2) The surviving spouse entitled to a
basic employee death benefit. The enrollment covers members of the family
of the deceased employee or annuitant.
In those instances in which the annuity is split among surviving family
members, multiple enrollments are allowed. A remarried spouse is not a
member of the family of the deceased
employee or annuitant unless annuity
under section 8341 or 8442 of title 5,
United States Code, continues after remarriage.
(d)(1) Survivor annuitants. If an employee who is entitled to health benefits coverage as a survivor annuitant
elects to enroll or to continue to be enrolled under his eligibility as an employee, and is thereafter separated
without entitlement to continued enrollment based on his own service, he is
entitled to reinstatement of his employee-acquired enrollment on application to his retirement office. Reinstatement is effective immediately
after termination of his employee-acquired enrollment if the application is
received by the retirement office within 60 days of separation; otherwise reinstatement is effective on the first
day of the first pay period after receipt
of the application. The retirement office shall withhold from the annuity
that the former employee receives as a
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